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SENIOR LOOKS
POSTSCRIPT
AT ASSUMPTION.

A fellow I have known for no more than two years now
has told r.ie repeatedly that one of the no~t diff'tcult
things in the world is to attain any assur d knowledge
about your own soul. And one of the reasons for this
difficulty is that it is right under your own nose.
Paradox?
I night ask if any of you can define Assumption College. It too is right under our noses. In fact, we all
wake up that soul called
Assumption. I know it is
a pt~occupation for the
adr:iinistration. But I have
yet to see a neat def ini"Get a Helping Hand!"
tion. No student can do
such a
thing in
four
Scholarships
up
to
years. But to discuss the
$1,000 to help needy stuquestion is hardly a waste
dents finish their senior
of time and can be rather
year of college are being
enjoyable for sone of us.
offered by the Chain FounAfter all, we
chose to
dation. If a senior is in
cone here. It is for this
need of funds, and planreason that I have wanted
ning to go to work immeditc write a few of ny
ately after graduation, he
thoughts
concerning Asmay be eligible for one of
sunption.
these s·cholarships .- Chain
So~e people, when they
scholarships are awarded
wish to learn sor.1ething of
on the b~is of financial
a college,
consult the
need to students
whose
school's catalogue. Sengrades are currently at
the passing level.
The
iors have just- gone that
ritual
once
again for
Foundation believes that
P,raduate and professional
the future lies with the
average student as well as
schools . And no doubt sane
!'.let::bers of the class of
the gifted one. Now in its
1969 are in the process of
second year of operation,
the Foundation has helped
cemorizing their catalogue
in anticipation of their
students
~hose
major
career on Salisbury Height. fields have ranged from
Anong other things, the
education to engineering.
catalogue
tells
these
The field of study does
young nen ( an
perhaps
not affect eligibility for
m!le of us still adhere to
a scholarship.
The unique feature of
~ose sacred texts) of coand extra- curricular actChain Scholarships is the
ivities and encoura~es ther1 student's acceptance of a
to participate, to take
moral, not legal, obligaadvatltage of the opportuntion to "give a helping
ities they provide for the
hand" to other needy stustudents "to becot!'e better
dents, after he graduates,
acquainted with each other
by contributing
to the
to develop initiative and
Chain Foundation. In this
leadership, to gain intelway each recipient helps
lectual stimulation, and
to forge a "Chain"
of
to be imbued
with the
ever- widening
financial
spirit of Assur.iption. "The
aid to an ever-increasing
student then reads a list
number of students. In orof organizations designed
der to keep this "Chain"
to satisfy every taste and
moving, scholaTships are
talent.
presently awarded only for
It has been brought out
the student's senior year
that most of these clubs
of college, and only to
:re not presented to the
students who plan to work
newcomers during the Oriafter
receiving
their
entation period of last
Bachelor's degree. GraduSeptember. I think this
ate students are not eli11hould have been done-gible.
To apply for a Chain
fomally. But I am sure
that no
club
president
Scholarship, obtain an apsalt will neplication blank from your
~lect the recruitment of
financial aid office, or
l!lembers, whether his I!lethwrite requesting an appli(Continued Pg. 6)
(Continued Pg. 7)

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

According to the scores
of opinions collected from
students, teachers, deans,
presidents, psychologists,
and a psychiatrist, Editorial Projects for Education of Baltimore, Maryland cites the following
reasons for the tension
and unrest on college campuses this year:
- Excessive paternalism of
some
institutions.
For
most
students,
strict
rules at college contrast
sharply with their freedom at home,
-Tremendous academic pressures. Preoccupation with
grades - - the B.A. "rat
race 11 •
- A need to take part in
some form of community action -- even if it sometimes gets out of hand.
- Many students' sincere
belief that they should
have some responsibility
in running the campus.
- Failure of many colleges
to "establish a dialogue
with students".
- Students' growing realization that they are an
absolutely necessary part
of the college and should
be regarded as such.
- A new distaste for traditional structures of student participation, with a
breakdown in institutional
loyalty.

FACULTY

AID
It has been brought to
our attention that a few
months ago the college was
in need
of
scholarship
funds for qualified applicants for the incoming
class of '69, After a meeting of the Assumption Faculty Club, it was proposed
that they pledge
$3,000
to be matched by another,
$3,000 from the administration in order to finance !
these
necessary scholar~
ships. Ve ~re glad to announce that the
facult,,
pledges have now exceeded
that $3,000 mark. The faculty's ~ction is another
indication of their exceptional interest in the student body P.nd the college.
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comPUTER
comPRn1ons

When Bob Cummings gazes deeply into the big, round
transistor eyes of statuesque Ju~ 5e Newmar and depresses her "activate" button for television's weekly
"My Living Doll" series, can there be anyone who would
deny that the computer age is here to stay?
Computers and their wondrous works may not be exemplified by a girl who measures a full ard around her
bustline (although this is
wondrous in itself), but
it is true that computer
applications have become
I had hoped that in
commonplace in a wide varyour
last letter you would
iety of vocational endeavhave
thrown
down
the
ors. Business and indusgauntlet. Instead, feeling
try,
sciences
and rediscretion to be the betsearch, education and govter part of valor, you deernment, all make elaborclined,
and left the chalate use of such hardware.
lenge to me, Very well.
As a result, the daily
But I intend rather to exmail in suburbia is clutered
with
countless
plain than to challenge.
At this moment, Vietnam
punchcards, the basic food
of the electronic brain.
is a topic on everybody's
In the last general
mind. Quite suddenly, the
election, and
RCA compace of the war has been
puter upstaged human peraccelerated.
The
North
Vietnamese have attacked
sonnel on all three net,wrks
by professing to
an American air base and
know in certainty the outbombed a soldier\' barracks.
We replied,
in
come of the presidential
turn, by air strikes over
contest just minutes after
the border into North Vithe earliest returns were
etnam. The Viet Cong have
in from selected eastern
been warned that future
seabord communities • A
attacks will not be tolerJohnson landslide was preated.
dicted while millions of
Yet this hardly seems
Americans were still on
to be the way to conduct a
their way to the polls.
war. The action seems to
Computers that have for
take on the appearance of
years typed out their messages are being "taught''
a game of "tit-for-tat".
to write in longhand and
When the enemy strikes, we
even to speak. A demonstrike
back. When they
st~ntion of the
latter
kill nine of our soldiers,
ta~es place at
regular
we
bomb
their supply
int ervals
at
Chicago's
lines • Don' t you think
MuJeum of
Science
and
that military action carInJustry in which
proried o,;t as punishment for
gr~nmed oscillators
rean att.:,.ck is far different
pr0~uce human speech with
from military action car&m~~ing clarity, if not
ried {'l\_1 t; as 'Part of a polwith the sensual nuances
icy wbich has victory as a
of actress Newmar.
goal?
In a less .serious vein,
We have every right to
computers have been embe fighting in Vietnam.
ployed for analysis and
The North Vietnamese hav~
pairing of y®ng couples
vi~lated Geneva treatieJ
tor blin4 jates witr. a
invading south across the
ti~ite measure
of
perborder.
As part of our
fe~tion.
At least one
commitment to South Vietmarriage is recorded folnam, we must help in relowing such an experiment. stating the Viet Cong. As
part of our commitment to
And, an electronic device
tQe Free World, we must
has been programmed to
compose plots for movie
uot pull out. The fate of
Southeast Asia lies in the
scenarios with no more
deplorable results
than
swamps and fields of Vietcan be witnessed nightly
nam.
(Continued pg. 6) ! .
(Continued pg. 6)

conSERVATtVE
LIBERAL

African Omen
Recently,Assumption
students were able to listen to a representative of
an international organization tell them how they
could
help to bring a
truly lib~ral education to
the downtrodden peoples of
Africa. Conditions there
were deplored because of
the nonpermissive
attitudes
that pervade the
local administrative think·
ing • But
do
we
as
Assumption students have
to go to Africa to fight
for academic freedom.
The following selection:
taken from a pamphlet sup~lied by the World University Service describe what
it is like to live without
responsibility or freedom
-what it is like not to be
a man.
"Every African (Assumption student) is subject
to laws and regulations
which invade all facets of
his working and private
life ; from what job he may
hold, to what bench he may
sit on• where he may live,

... ''Wit.1out
II

the
express
permission of the Rector
of the Colleges (Dean of
Men) students may not form
representative
organizations, receive visitors,
cirr.ulate publications for
which
the students are
wholly or partially responsible,
hold collections, make press statements or form other societies.
"However, not even the
reformatory - like conditions nor the geographic
isolation of these institutions have prevented the
general
dissatisfaction
of the students from becoming manifest ••• "
But the worst crime of
all is the attempt on the
part of the South African
Government to preach what
it believes.
"It seems,
then, that the educational
policy
of the National
Government (Order of the
Assumptionists)
must be
seen
as the instrument
whereby it hopes to mould
and control rigidly the
minds of the younger generation ••• 11 - "We cannot
speak of education without
establishing
its
final
end. " The second selection
(Continued pg .6} ·
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To the editor:
Who in hell--he could
not come from
anywhere
else--dared to write that
thing about honor at the
Air force Academy in the
last issue? I suggest that
he re-examine his position--his reasoning is deficient.
First, if those students are condemned for a
;'small violation of an idealistic code of honor, 11
they can blame only themselves. If they do not
wish to live up to a code
designed to produce honorable men, they can expect
little more than ·d ishonor.
Second, if " these men
are the core of our future
scientists and astronauts"
God help us: What's that
maxim about people
who
don't
do small
things
well?
Third, if thi.s system
of honor is "antiquated , "
what is wrong with it?
Should the ideal be renoved? But what is that
honor which is less than
ideal? Should the rules against
cheating be re!axed?
I sug gest that not the
code, but those who violated it are at fault. The
price of honor i8 being
honorable.
'68
Edward Pepka

Gentlemen:
I must take time to
protest to the Almighty
for certain defects in His
Natural Law.
I consider
compulsory death as extremely unfair to beings
of free will. Death is the
ultimate s acrifice, and no
sacrifice is
worthwhile
unless it is self-sacrifice. Thus, forced death
is folly. Perhaps a great
student movement may effect a change in
this
bothersome r e gulation.
Sincerely,
M.S .Young.

To The Editor:
What price honor?- The
security
of the United

LOOKING
BACKWARD
From the standpoint of

performance, Assumption's
first public concert deStates and the possibility
served to be called an overwhelming success. Both
of the free world. Would
as perfonner and enternot a cadet who had cheattainer, Judy Collins gave
ed when he was at the
dramatic support to the
academy also be prone to
public following she has
make "one small violation
of an idealistic code of
r e cently won.
An excellent guitarist
honor" , his allegiance to
his country?
and a strong singer who
The United States today
c arries her notes extremeis in great danger from
ly well,
Miss
Collins'
choice of songs displayed
communism and other ideologies. We cannot afford
her great versatility.
Her
fine
repertoire
to risk the security of
the United States by reconsisted of, among others
vealing secrets to our enDylan's popular "The Times
emies .
They Are A-Changinga , the
humorous,
light-hearted
An honor code may not
"Silver
Dagger Ballad",
be the
best method of
and the romantic ballad,
overseeing the actions of
"The
Foggy
Dew" .
Her
the cadets, but it is
Gaelic sentiment came out
better than
showing no
strong
in a number of
confidence at all in the ir
Irish songs, particularly
behavior
and surveying
"The Golden Apples of The
their every move. All her.Land 11 • The complete modern
or
codes have to be at
folksin ger shows an acute
least a little idealistic
awareness of current probin so f Ar as they place
lems, and the satirical
their trust in the fact
"Daily
News "
and "The
that most men have a sense
Birthday
of
the Civil
of honor and duty.
War " , which dealt with the
If athese men are the
current rad.al problem in
core of our future scienAmerica, attested to the
tists
and
astronauts " ,
wholeness of Judy Collins'
then the United States has
folksinging abilities. A
greatly degenerated since
numb e r
of "Sing-alongs"
its founding. However, I
also added to the variety
believe that these cadets
of her program.
represent only a small miMiss Collins'warm,"litnority as compared to the
tle girlish'' personality
overwhelming majority who
and easy bearing on the
do live by this "idealisstage, contributed much to
tic code ".
the impact of her performWhat price honor? Without it, the price would be ance .
If the
ovation Miss
too great.
Collins received at the
end of her performance is
Bernard Normand
'67
.---------------iindicative of any measure
of success, then Assumption can take pride in its
first concert. For one, at
least, it was a very enjoyable evening.

7
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- Frederick Koche '6 E

POT
FOR
5 ALE
nqu1re

Room 325 N.O.
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COMPUTER ...CONT.
on the late, late show.
The
cause of
world
pea cc may find ;i.gnificant support in the service rendered by an electronic computer at the New
York World's Fair. It is
the brain-center
for a
space-age version of the
familiar penpal idea. The
computer, housed in the
Parker Pen Co. pavilion,
stores hundreds of thousands of names and personal
data on each
of these
persons
throughout
the
world.
Visitors to the
pavilion supply
similiar
information on themselves
and the computer matches
them. Right down to such
specifics as their hobbies
and interests.
Conceived
especially
for the World's Fair, Parker's
International Penfriend program, as it is
called, matched in correspondence some 8000,000
individuals
during
its
first year of operation,
making it the largest pen
pal project ever conducted.
Company officials anticipate that the program may
achieve a million matches
during the second season
of the Fair.
Applicants for a penfriend fill out a form
asking their name,
address, sex, the preferred
sex of their pen pal, and
their hobby or special interest. The computer does
the rest by
scanning
the world ·for the perfect
Juplicate to these specifi cations,
More
often
than not, it finds that
T..atch.

or whatever you wish.
Awaiting your reply,
am,
Respectfully yours,
A Conservative Liberal.

I

od is an efficient one or
ineffective. In fact, of
the organizations listed
in the current catalogue
issue, all but one funcAfrican .,,. cont.
tioned during
the last
school year. And there are
is from our own catalogue.
The end is just a matter ~ore
clubs
than those
listed. The clubs are acof taste. The Union of
tive. Of course, there is
South Africa has a society
for which they are striv- hardly such a thing as a
ing, the kindly fathers
perennial club. A great
many
groups
are quite
have theirs.
spontaneously
organized
This final passag~ may
and successively disbandbe a little melodr~matic ,
but .•. t1For many 1,1on-white ed.
Many students will join
and white South Africans
these clubs next year.
(resident and nonresident
That is a good thing. Some
Assumption students) the
key-note of life is des- will not. It can easily
happen
that
a student
pair,
frustration
and
joins a club, or a club is
bitterness, But yet, in
formed,
or
a
menber
the somber darkness which
"sells"
his
club
with
an
envelopes the South Afri attitude
of
action
for
the
can (Assumption) academic
sake of action. This apworld, there are
those
pears to be a remnant of
who, by their courageous
the
high
school view,
adherence, in principle,
and more
important, in where the yearbook litany
is ~he goal to strive for.
practice, to fundamental
Such an attitude is often
human values, are making
conceived as a revolt of
a memorable
gesture of
sorts against the existing
faith. 11
conditions;
but
it i s
It is suggested that
speakers
and
pamphlets
hardly realistic. The rebrought on campus be more . sult: nothing is 9one, the
air gets hot, ~d an undecarefully
screened. If
sirable clique is formed.
these ideas of tyranny are
contagious, there might be We canno~ afford to ignore
this dangerous side of coagitation and troubles not
curricular
life.
After
.9(!ly in South Africa~
all, by temperment, sone
men are apt to join than
J.F.K.P.H.
'65
are others.
It is said that Seniors
AGE OF THE ATOM
by Jim Harringt~n '68
tend to view things in a
different manner. Seniorhood happens to be right
under my nose at the moWe are now in the Age of
ment. But one thing which
the Atom;
I have come to see is that
The space race has begun.
though clubs, as well as
We've hit the man in the
classes, do have an impormoon in the face ;
tant function, there is
Earthly power can rival
another, very vital aspect
the sun.
to a student's education
at Assumption. In fact, I
think that it is the Most
But where does all this
vital.
get us,
Let's call it " informThese Herculian labours?
al education" . This is AdWe men have not subdued
mittedly vague terminolourselves,
ogy. Dialogue might be a
Shown
love to God
and
be tter word. Tbe term co neighbors.
vers just about everythinr
these days. You get a fe el
We can battle it out with of what I mean when a few
atom bombs,
students get together with
We can span the vast rea- a faculty member for a
ches of space
bull session--in the cafBut in the depths of the eteria, at Zip's, after
human soul
class, in fact anywhere
Lies the hope of the human
and at any time. This can
(Continued Pg. 7)
race.
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International College~~?dents Correspondance.

Co nservative
Li be ral ... cont.
t

T-:e c n t stay and push
th ,~ enemy out of South Vie:.··.a.m. This can only be
.e by an Administration
t~~t fight s batt l es not to
c =t' 1 e face,
but to win the

c· c

As I have said, Mr.
:~~eral Conservative, this
:~ not a challenge. Possib::Ly , by the time you write
ftt
answer,
events will
::•.:-.ve made it obsolete. The
~noice is yours: Vie~am

SEN IQ R, . . [ONT.

SENIOR
tunities
for
original
thinking and self-expression on the part of
the
students and non-curricular teaching on the part
of professors.
The
faculty
members
seem to be
encouraging
this aspect of education
more than ever
before.
One of
the great dangers
in modern education is
that
its
aims
can
be entirely lost in instituttional red tape that neglects the meat of the
real edu·c ational process.
Our trend seems to eliminate
the stifling
of
"institutionalism11 •
This
can be one of the remarkable features of education
at Assumption. Any senior
can agree with me that informal sessions have proven more valuable than many other aspects of his education here.
While
Assumption
is
still a small
college,
this is a tradition that
must become ingrained in
the school's life. The underclassmen, and especially the incomi~g freshmen,
should become acquainted
with this spirit as early
as possible. Some students
awaken to this opportunity
rather late, often not until they are well
established in their concentrations. Early awareness
can mean a great deal. And
if this can be fostered,
if students and faculty
alike can be made aware of
the values such activity
bears and consequently of
what Assumption can mean
in very practical and enriching terms, then a lot
of people--including the
fellow I mentioned at the
beginning of these remarks
--did not waste their time
and ink.

Marc A. LePain

'65

Ree.Ler-Dealers

BOY

\,,J h aT

(Chain Scholarships Cont.)
cation to
The
Chain
Foundation, Box 550, White
Plains, New York. Fill out
the application, includins
a written
statement of
your understanding of the
"Chain"
principle, and
your interest in participating in it. Enclose a
transcript of your schoi~stic record and a letter
of
reconnnendation
from
your college and mail to
the Chain Foundation. Applications are now being
considered for the 19651966 year.
Recipients
of
Chain
Scholarships join an evergrowing corps of students
who aid other students as
they become able to do so.
The
philosophy of
the
Chain Foundation can be
summed up in the phrase:
11
Get a Helping Hand, Give
a Helping Hand"--for that
is exactly what participating
students do.
The
"getting''
occurs
while
they are college seniors;
the " giving", after they
have graduated and are emplo ed.

The Cultural Committee
Would Like To Thank Brothers
Robert Francis And James
Duffy For Their Help
Ourin The Past Year!

MIXER~

PREV UE :NEWPORT
JAZZ FESTIVAL
The 12th annual Newport Jazz Festival will be
held in its new home at
Festival Field, Newport,
Rhode Island on July 1, 2,
3, and 4, 1965. In announcing
details
of
this
year•s event, George Wein,
producer and director of
the Festival, said, r'Fes ti val
Field, on Connell
Highway,
less than one
mile from the center of
Newport, may be very possibly the permanent Festival site so long sought
after in Newport. It is an
ideal location
for our
festival activities".
Talent set
for this
year's festival includes
Count Basie, Dave
Brubeck, Miles Davis, Duke
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz, Carmen McRae,
Joe Williams, The
Modern Jazz Quartet, John
Coltrane, Thelonius Monk,
Herbie Mann, Buddy Rich,
Art Blakey, Les Mccann,
Louis
Bellson,
Billy
Taylor, Bud Freeman, Wes
Monygomery, Wynton Kelly,
and many others.
A new figure at th~
Nt!Wport Jazz Festival will
be that of Pete Seegar who
will appear on the opening
night program , July 1, entitled
the
''Family of
Jazz". Also on this pro(Continued Pg. 8)

)
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JAZ Z... CO NT.

Lest week the CCD ··
held its semi-annual
ingram will be blues singers
duction and general meetHuddy
Waters,
Memphis
ing. A Bible service for
Slim, Willie Dixon, and
unity within the ~ristian
the afore mentioned Joe
Church and active involveWilliams, Dizzy Gillespie,
ment of its members began
and the Modem Jazz Quarthe festivities at 8:00.
tet.
After induction of 15
This year there will be
new members the stalwart
four evening concerts all
Christian core reconvenec.
starting at 8:00 P.M. and
in K 109 for the tedium of
three afternoon
concerts old and new business. Of
starting at 2:00 P.M.
interest was the treasurer's unheard of su=plus of
Ticket prices $3.50, $4.50
$32.58. He did excuse him$5.50, $6.00, all seats
self for this oversight by
reserved. Afternoons $2:00
explaining that although
general
admission.
For
the school year is ending,
further ·program informa- ! the CCD's activities do
tion write to Newport Jazz
continue into the sunnner.
Festival, Newport, Rhode
Assumption will be repreIsland. For housing infor- sented at ,. ·two different
mation contact the Newport
congresses
( May 15 and
Chamber of Commerce.
August 26-30). He expressed hopes that this would
__._
:..Jafues.._- Af.f-cne.o "61
end his present embarassing position.
The elction
of next
year's
executive board
concluded the trivia with
On Saturday,
May 16, Earnest Martel's re-elecFr. Donat and two repretion .to the presidency.
sentatives of
Assumption Greg McAndrews was elected
College's C.C.D. unit at- vice=president,
and Rick
tended the New England ReChristian couragously acgional College C.C.D. Con- cepted the secretary's job
vention at St. Anselm's
and Richard Flanagan took
in Manchester, N. H. At
on the treasurer's job for
this meeting Ernie Martel
the second year in a row.
was elected president of
Finally,
necessary
the New England Executive
business stepped aside for
Board by the 10 other colthe evening's main attracleges attending.
Assumption - refreshments.
~ion College will consequently host the
annual
convention in the fall.

!

_____________

CCD

For the first time in
the recent history of As,umptio~, the chess · club
has engaged in inter-collegiate competion.
In the
tournament held at Yale on
the· week-end of April 23,
which wes· open to all New
England colleges and universities, t"he AesumptiQn
team as represented by Tom
Cate 3-1, Sam Fanning 2-2,
Mike Sheehy 2-2, Edward
Pepka 2-2, and Ron Bosse
1-3 placed 11th out of the
17 schools that participated by winning 10 of its 20
games.
Sam Fanning
Chess Club Pres.

SOUPY
SOCIETY
This evening at 7:00
in the lounge of the New
Dorm, there will be an organizational meeting for
the new Assumotion College
chapter of the Soupy Sales
Society. Although originallly conceived as drinking-and-discussion group,
the nature of the Sales
Society is
sufficiently
ambiguous to appeal to the
new radicals, the Streisand cult, Chaplin-lovers,
and the ~nti-clerical element on compus. Some of
the Society's plans for
next year could include"
the formation of a White
Feng Fencing Team, a Black
Tooth Karate Club, a Pookie the Lion activist lobby
in the Student Government
Association, and some tremendous pot-bellied stove
bull sessions. There is
also the possibility of
sponsoring
and informal
discotheque dance, featuring the "mouse" and a piethrowing battle, -in cooperation with
the Social
Committee.
Bring your own ideas.
Write them on a piece of
Silly Putty if you can't
remember them. But avoid
the mob next year, by becoming a charter member
now! See you there,
Garou-Garou

The panickecl confusion like wil<lfire spread,
Dean of Men Dick Dick the grand search he led.
Life for the Fathers was killed by a steal,
Loss of the " goon box" the deadliest deal.
Center of life fer the men dressed in black,
Dear Lord they pray that their "tcly" come back,
The Eagles are warned to wetch out for their prize,
Without television just who could be wise?
And they think the robbery a student did do,
They se arched every room and behind every shoe.
And outlook so dismal on young human nature,
Just goes to show how we look in their stature.
Good reason there is for their view so warped,
Their minds by the goon box forever are dwarfed.
Chris Giovine

'67
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START
ARRIVAL FOR
ORIENTATION:
GO BACK TO
START.
SOPHS MAKE
MEN OF YOU.
ADVANCE TWO
SPACES.

GET .007 AS
GRADE AVERAGE.
COOLEST DROPOUT.
UBP LIGHTS

ON UNTIL 11: 01.
CAMPUSED FOR
THANKSGIVING
ARRIVE.
FALL INTO APATHY SYNDROME:
BECOME SOPH.
EXAMS

OVER THE HUMP ;
DROP FINE ARTS
P'IND PHONY ID ,

ROLL A DRUNK,
DRINK IN ROOM
LOSE 2 TURNS.
YOU OWE LIBRARY 30¢.
FORGET EXAMS •
RETURN TO START.
NEXT SEPTEMBER!
RETURN TO VISIT ''A'1 FRIENDS
OR BE SOPH.

YOU GET MONO,RETURN TO SAINT V'S
AND MARRY AN UGLY
NURSE.

\\

NOW IT'S
BAC TIME
SADISTIC FRIENDS
BURN ALL OF YOUR
NOTES. FLUNK ALL
YOUR EXAMS.
L'UNION DE ST.JEAN
BAPTISTE FINDS YOU
UNACCEPTABLE DUE
TO NON-CANADIAl.i
ANCESTRY?
BLOW ON HEAD FROM
CREAM PUFF CAUSES
TOTAL AMNESIA;NUNS
BLAMED.
GET LOST LOOKING FOR
NO-NAME BUILDING
WHERE BACS ARE BEING
HELD.
YOU STILL OWE 30¢ TO
LIBRARY FROM FRESHMAN YEAR. LOSE ALL
CREDIT. RETURN TO
START.
THE EAGLE SHOOTS
YOU IN THE EAR.
DIE WITH ID CARD
STILL IN WALET.
*GRADUATION*

NEW DEAN OF MEN:
INITIATION CANCELLED, FROSH
DIE.
RELIGIOUS CRISIS: JOIN CCD,
3rd ORDER OR
NEWMAN CLUB.
GO ON FIRST
DA:'E(WITH A
Gm.:,) FINDl f
Id'.::'ERESTING.
S:AR7 YOUR OWN CAMPUS
NEl~Si:APER. ATTACK "DO
NO':."a a~G SGA & BE NOTHl~G ADMINISTRATION.

BY THE WAY,HAVE
YOU COMPLETED YOUR
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS?
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APPLY TO 14 GRAD
SCHOOLS - ASSUMPTION SAYS "YES".
YOU' RE IN I FR.
ERNEST ADDRESSES
YOU BY YOUR FIRST
NAME.
JANUARY 5th
TIME TO START
SENIOR THESIS?
YOU'RE A SENIOR!
YOU CAN LEAVE YOUR
LIGHT ON ALL NIGHT.
SGA ELECTIONS:
"DO-NOTHINGS"
vs.
11
COOL-GUYS 11
BIG WEEKEND. USUAL TURNOUT ,
(16 COPS 8 COUPLES)
INTELLECTUAL CRISIS. PICK JAMES
BOND FOR YOUR
SENIOR THESIS.
UN OISEAU
.,
MOUILLE NE VOLE
JAMAIS LA NUIT.
GET ELECTED TO
DO-NOTHING SGA
FIND THAT LIFE IS
NOW WORTH LIVING.
EPIDEMIC
HOOF AND
DISEASE.
PORTIONS

OF
MOUTH
STEAK
DOUBLE.

IF YOU DON'T LIKEit
LEAVE!
GIVE CHRISTMAS
PARTY FOR PROFS.
GO ON PROBATION
(FIRST TIME)

Berinati-Stella
Fun Games For
Autotherapy,Inc.

CHANGE CONCENTRATION FOR

EIGHTH TIME.
EXAM TIME: PLAY
MUSICAL CONCENTRATIONS (BEWARE
OF FLYING BANANAS)

0IRE CT IONS: Use 1d i e

SPRING TIME : GO
OUT ON YOUR 2cd
DATE. BIG-BIG
WEEKEND IS BIGGER

GET SUSPENDED FOR
CLARIFYING ASSUMPTION GAME TO OUTSIDE WORLD.

and both ears to p I a y. The

rest will b.ecome painfully obvious.

